Utilization of bone morphogenetic protein receptors during chondrocyte maturation.
Cartilage from the upper, cephalic portion of embryonic chick sternums undergoes hypertrophy, while the lower, caudal portion of the sternum remains as cartilage. Bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) induce type X collagen (colX) in cultured upper but not lower sternal chondrocytes (LSCs). We have examined the utilization of BMP receptors (BMPRs) by upper sternal chondrocytes (USCs) and LSCs both by analyzing receptor expression and by overexpressing mutant BMPRs. Reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) analyses indicate that both upper and lower chondrocytes produce messenger RNA (mRNA) for all three receptors: BMPR type IA (BMPR-IA), BMPR type IB (BMPR-IB), and BMPR type II (BMPR-II). Infection of USC with retroviral vectors expressing constitutively active (CA) BMPRs showed that CA-BMPR-IB, like exogenous BMP-4, induced both colX mRNA and elevated alkaline phosphatase (AP), while CA-BMPR-IA was markedly less potent. However, expression of activated receptors in LSC cultures resulted in only minimal induction of hypertrophic markers. Consistent with the results seen for CA receptors, dominant negative (DN) BMPR-IB blocked BMP-induced hypertrophy in USCs more effectively than DN-BMPR-IA. These results imply that the major BMPR required for BMP induction of chondrocyte hypertrophy is BMPR-IB, and that difference between permanent and prehypertrophic chondrocytes is not caused by absence of receptors required for BMP signaling.